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'I'hepresent invention relates to new and use 
ful. improvements in a floor treating machine 
and, more particularly, to a single machine which 
can be used as a ?oor sander or waxer or as a 
vacuum cleaner. 
The present application is a continuation-in 

part of my previous application Serial No. 55,853, 
?led October 22, 1948, now abandoned. 
More speci?cally, the machine of the present 

invention is constructed to be light in weight to 
be easily transported from place to place by one 
man and to have a hollow body within which 
there is mounted a rotatable drum with means 
for mounting a sheet of abrasive material in po 
sition thereabout without the necessity of re 
moving the drum from the body in a manner 
so that the machine can be used as a floor sander. 
Another object of the present invention pro 

poses a novel means for removably mounting the 
drum in position so that it can be removed there 
from without the use ofv any tools to have a 
polishing sleeve or the like engaged thereon so 
that the machine can be used asa ?oor waxer. 

Still another object of the present invention 
proposes mounting a dust pan within the hollow 
body to the rear of the rotatable drum and which 
is connected by a tube to a vacuum box in a man 
her so that dust set up by, the drum when used 
for floor sanding will be collected by the dust 
pan and sucked into the vacuum box through the 
tube. 
A further object proposes the provision'of a fan 

for creating a vacuum withinthe vacuum box 
for drawing the dust into that vacuum box and 
then to'discharge the dust into a suitable dust - 
collecting bag mounted on the machine. 

Still further, the present invention proposes 
constructing the machine‘ so that‘ the rotatable 
drum can be completely removed from the ma. 
chine to expose the front end of the'tube which 
connects the dust pan with the vacuum box'in a 
manner so that the end of a conventional vac 
uum cleaner hose can be connected with that 
tube adapting the machine to be used'as a vac 
uum cleaner. 

It is a further object of the present invention 
to construct a floor treating. machine which is 
simple and durable and which can be manu~ 
factured and sold at a reasonable cost. 
For further comprehension of the invention, 

and of the objects and advantages thereof,‘ ref 
erence will be had to the following description 
and accompanying drawings, and to the ap 
pended claims in which the various’novel fea 
tures of the invention are more particularly set 
mm. 
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In the. accompanying drawings forming ama~ 
terial part of this disclosure: 

Fig. 1. isa side elevational View of the floor 
treating machine constructed in accordance with 
the present invention. 

Fig. 2 is an enlarged planview of the main 
portion of the machine of the present invention. 

Fig. 3 is a longitudinal sectional view- taken on 
the line. 3-—?i of Fig. 2. 

Fig. 4 is an enlarged detailed view. of a. por 
tion of Fig. 3. 

Fig. 5 is a transverse vertical sectionalview 
taken on the line 5—5 of Fig. 2. 

Fig. 6. is a transverse vertical sectional view 
taken on the line 6--6lof Fig. 2. 

Fig. 7 is a partial longitudinal sectional View 
taken substantially on the line 'l-‘i.of Fig. 6. 

Fig. 8 is a partial transverse vertical sectional 
view taken substantiallyon the line 8-4! ofFig. 3. 

Fig. 9 is an enlarged detailed view of a portion 
of Fig. 1. 

Fig. 1%) is anvenlarged partial horizontal sec 
tional view taken on the line Iii-4B of Fig. 9. 

Fig. 11 is an enlarged partial horizonta1 sec 
tional view taken on the line. I I—ll of Fig. 9. 

Fig. 12 is an enlarged partial vertical sectional 
view taken on the line !2—l 2 of Fig. 11. 

Fig. 13is an enlarged partial .plan view looking 
in the direction of the line l3--l 3 ofFig. 1. 

Fig. 14 is an enlarged sectional view taken on 
the line. Hl-M of Fig. 13. 

Fig. 15 is. a perspective view of the rotatable 
drum removed. from the machine and with a pol 
ishing sleeve engaged in position thereon. 
The ?oor treating machine, accordingtothe 

present invention, includes a hollow body 20 
molded of any suitable metal and of substantially 
channel-shape to have a top wall 2!, depending 
side walls 22 and 23, a front Wall 24, a rear wall 
25 and an open bottom. Positioned on the front 
Wall 24 there is a bumper 26. The bumper 26 is 
formed of, rubber and slipped upward into posi 
tion onto the bottom edge of the front wall 2:‘; and 
is secured in position by several spaced rivets 21, 
one of which is shown in Fig. 3. 
Rotatively positioned ‘Within the body 25, adja 

cent the front end thereof, there is a drum 28 
formed of any suitable light but hard Wood. The 
drum 28 is, of course, circular in cross-section and 
has its ends recessed. Within the recessed ends 
of the drum 28 there is concentrically mounted 
metallic plates 2e, see Figs. 5 and 15, which are 
secured in position by the usual wood screws 30. 
Projecting concentrically from the plates 29 there 
are bearing bosses 3| formed with square holes 
32. A sheet of abrasive material 33‘(sandpaper or 
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the like) is to be wrapped about the drum 28, as 
shown in Figs. 1, 3, 5 and 9. 

Novel means is provided for securing the abra 
sive material 33 in position about the drum 28. 
To accomplish this, the drum 28 is formed along 
one side thereof with a longitudinal slot 34 into 
which the ends of the sheet of abrasive material 
33 are engaged, see Figs. 3 and 9. Slipped into 
position within the slot 3d, between the adjacent 
faces of the inturned ends of the sheet of abra 
sive material 33, there is a metal bar 35. The 
faces of the metal bar 35 are roughened, see Fig. 
5, much the same as a file or rasp so as to have 
a grip on the surface of the sheet of abrasive 
material 33. Projecting longitudinally from the 
ends of the metal bar 35 and within the recessed 
ends of the drum 23, there are threaded studs 36, 
see Figs. 5 and 9, and upon which wing nuts 3‘! 
are threaded. The wing nuts 3'! are arranged to 
be tightened against the ends of the drum 28 ' 
within the recessed ends thereof so as to securely 
tighten the metal bar in position and retain the‘ 
sheet of abrasive material 33 in position about 
the drum 28. 
With the sheet of abrasive material 33 in posi 

tion about the drum 2%, the machine is ready to 
be used as a conventional sander for scraping 
and smoothing the surface of a ?oor. However, 
with the sheet of abrasive material 33 and its 
holding parts completely removed from the drum 
28, a polishing sleeve 38, see 15, can be slipped 
into position on the drum adapting the machine 
for use as a ?oor waxer. The polishing sleeve 
38 is preferably formed of a durable cloth mate 
rial and of a diameter to ?t snugly and friction 
ally grip the surfaces of the drum and so fric 
tionally retain its position thereon. 
Means is provided for removably and rotatively 

mounting the drum 28 in position between the 
side walls 22 and 23. That mounting means 
comprises a trunnion 39 which is rotatively 
mounted through the side wall 23, see Fig. 5, 
and which is provided at its inner end with a 
square end portion 39a to be received within the 
square hole 32 of the adjacent plate 29 of the 
drum. The side wall 22, at the other end of the 
drum 2%, is formed with a separate wall por~ 
tion 49 through which a second trunnion Iii is 
rotatively mounted in end alignment with the 
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tion 40 is pivoted to an open position, the detent 
51 can be used for urging the pin against 
the action of the spring lit to disengage its outer 
end from the respective hole M so as to free the 
wall portion :39 for complete removal, if desired. 
The side edges of the side wall 22 adjacent the 

bottom of the wall portion 49 are formed with 
inwardly projected ledges 48, see Figs. 9, ll and 
12, arranged to be received within complemen 
tary cutouts formed in the back face of the wall 
portion 40. The ledges 48 act to limit inward 
pivoting of the wall portion at. 

Catches are provided along the bottom edge 
of the wall portion 48 for retaining the wall por 
tion against outward pivoting. The catches are 
characterized by elongated metal pieces 49 slid~ 
ably positioned in spaced end alignment within 
a groove 5% formed in the wall portion 139 and 
which opens to the front face thereof. The open 
front of the groove 55 is closed by means of a 
metal plate 5| which is welded, brazed or in any 
other manner secured in position. Positioned 
within the groove 59 between the adjacent inner 
ends of the metal pieces 439, there is an expansion 
spring 52 which extends the metal pieces $9 to 
engage their beveled outer ends lite into com-g 
plementary keeper recesses 53, see Fig. ll, formed 
in the adjacent edges of the side wall 22. The 
outer ends 43% of the metal pieces ii) are beveled 
in a direction to slip past the edges of the side 
wall 22 as the wall portion 455 is pivoted from an 
openedv to a closed position, 
The inner ends of the metal pieces 49 are pro 

vided with right angularly extended finger pieces 
54 which are projected through elongated slots 
55 formed in the metal plate 5 l. The finger pieces 
54! provide a grip by which the metal pieces 49 
can be drawn inward against the action of the 
spring 52 so as to disengage their beveled outer 
ends tile from the complementary keeper recesses 
53 to free the wall portion 40 to be pivoted to an 
open position about the pins 42 and 43. In that 
open position of the wall lit, the square inner end 
portion 41a of the trunnion Iii will be withdrawn 

1.; from the square hole 32 of the respective bearing 

?rst trunnion 39. The trunnion ill, at its inner :j;_> 
end, is formed with a square end portion Ala, 
again see Fig. 5, received within the square hole 
32 of the adjacent plate 29. Thus, when the trun 
nions 39 and 41 are rotated the drum 28 will 
be rotated. 
The wall portion 40 is set into a suitable open 

ing cut in the side wall 22 and means is provided 
for retaining the wall portion in position in which 
the square end portion tila of the trunnion it 
will be retained in engagement with its respec- ~11 
tive bearing boss 3|. Extending laterally from 
the wall portion 40, adjacent the top edge thereof, 
there are pins 62 and 43 received in suitable holes 
44 formed in the side wall 22 to pivotally retain 
the wall portion 43 in position. The pin 43, see 
particularly Fig. 10, is slidably received with a 
suitable hole 45 formed in the adjacent edge of 
the wall portion lit. An expansion spring 45 is 
positioned within the hole 45 behind the pin 43 
and urges the pin into an extended position in 
which its outer end will be engaged with the 
respective hole 44 of the side wall 22. A. detent 
4'! projects radially from the pin 43 and passes 
through an elongated slot 48 formed in the inner 
face of the wall portion 40. When the wall por 

rotating the drum 2%. 

boss 3| freeing the drum 23 to be completely re 
moved from the machine. 
A source of power in the form of an electric 

motor 56 is mounted on top of the body 28 di 
rectly over the drum 28 and with the drive shaft 
5'! positioned parallel to the axis of the drum. 
A transmission means is interposed between the 
drive shaft 51 of the motor 56 and the trunnions 
39 and Ill for rotating the trunnions and in turn 

That transmission com 
prises bevel gears 53 secured to the outer portions 
of the trunnions 39 and ti adjacent the outer 
faces of the side wall 23 and the wall portion Ill). 
The bevel gears 53 are enclosed within suitable 
housings 59 secured to the outer faces of the side 
wall 23 and the wall portion ‘it by means of 
screws 60. Within the housings 59, there are 
bevel gears 61 which mesh with the bevel gears 
58, as shown in Fig. 5. The bevel gears 6! are 
formed with stud shafts 62 which are rotatively 
extended through the top walls of the housings 
59 and secured to the bottom ends of vertically 
extended flexible shafts $3. 
The outer ends of the drive shaft 5“: have 

secured thereto bevel gears 534 which are enclosed 
within housings 65 secured to the ends of the 
casing of the motor 56 by means of screws 66. 
The bevel gears es in turn mesh with bevel gears 
67 located within the housings 55. The bevel 
gears i5‘! are formed with stud shafts 68 rotativelir 



extended through :the . bottom walls‘ of . th€h01151~ 
ingsBB and‘ secured to’ thetop endsof ~.the ?exible - 
shafts ' 63. Thus; when. thesmotor156 isenergized ' 
itsdrive :shaft 151 will :rotate and in turn: rotate: 
thetrunnions 39-and 4| and cause the drum 29 
tocbe rotated. 
Extended upward and rearward from» the ‘body 

20; there is a handle 99 formedof a pair of 
upwardly‘v converged handle-members ‘I9, see Figs. 
1,- 2,16 and 13. 
members 70 are ?attened and secured: to the side 
wallsg22 and 23-by-rivets .‘II. 
the .top ends of the ‘handle members- 70 there 
is'a'grip; member ‘ll-secured in position by rivets 
13, see Fig. 13. 
of the handlemembers 10 adjacent thegripniem 
berg12, there is :a-box “which encloses arswitch, 
not-shown, having an operator stem ‘IE-extended 
from the top of the box by which the switch 
can be-turned onand‘ Anv'electric cable 16 
extends into the'box, see Fig, 13, and is provided 
at its outerend vwith a plug 'I'a' of. conventional 
construction for insertion into a conventional 
electric» outlet receptacle.~ Within the box M, 
the‘cable ‘I6 is connected-to theswitch and has 
an end portion ‘It extended from the box to be» 
connected to the motor 50- for supplying the re 
quired electric current for operating or energiz 
ing the motor 56; The manner in which the end 
portion ‘E9 of the cable ‘I6 is extended to the 
motor 56 is not shown as such details form no 
part of the present invention and are generally 
known by those skilled in the art to which the. 
present invention pertains. The box ‘Ill is sup 
ported in position onthe handle members 79. 
by several c-shaped clamps 19» engaged about 
the handle members 79 and securedto the sides 
of thebox ‘M by rivets 80. 
The rear portion of the body 29 is supported 

by a pair of side wheels 8| and a rear wheel 82. 
The side wheelsgSI are positionedadjacent the 
side walls 22 and 23 and the rear wheel 82 is posi 
tioned against the rearywall 25 between the. side 
walls. The side wheels 8| are rotatively, posi 
tioned on pins 83 extended between the depending 
side arms of inverted U-shaped bracketsBtex 
tended over the tops of the side wheels BI. Thev 
rear wheel 82 is likewise rotatively positioned on 
a- pin’ 85 extended between the depending side 
armsof an inverted U-"shaped’ bracket' t?vex-e 
tended over the top oi'that reariwheela, Theine 
verted U-shaped brackets 84 are ?xed to the bot 
tomends of the vertical bars 8‘! which are square 
in. cross section. A pin 38 pivotallyjattachesthe 
U-shaped bracket 86 to the bottom end of averti 
cal bar 99 which is also square in cross section. 
A Washer 99 is positioned on the pin‘ tilbetween 
the adjacentfaces of the bracket 89 andthe 
bar 89 so that the rear wheel 82 is freeto pivot 
in .all directions about a vertical axis‘to function 
in the nature of a steering wheel forguiding-the 
machine as desired over floor surface. 
Thebars 81 and B9 are slidably but non-rota 

tively extended through complementary square 
holes formed in the superimposed'arms oi‘i-C~ 
shaped brackets 9|. The C-shapedjbrackets. 9| 
are ?xedly secured tothe inner faces of theiside 
walls .22 and 23 and the rear wall 25 ,bymeans of» 

Integrally formed with and 
extended vertically upward-‘from-the top ends-of‘- " 
rivets 92, see Fig. 3. 

the bars 8i’ and 99, there are threaded stud shafts 
99 received within internally threaded 1 tubular 
screw'members 94. The: top ends ofthescrew 
members are reducedand rotatively; extended 
through complementary; holes formed invthe- top" 

The bottomendsof thehandle . 

Extended across - 

Positioned between the top ends» 
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er. 
wallli ofrthezbodys. KnobseB'are?xeditortheton:= 
ends/cf itheztubular zscrew- membersz?l above :thes. 
top ;wall 21 .bygwhichthose tubular screwmembers: 
can .~be :turnedin .one direction; or the other. As 1 
the. tubularscrew members94 are'turned inyonez 
direction orthe ‘ other,v they will cause the bars --81 
and 89 to be raised or lowered, dueto. the threaded 
connectionof-the studshafts 93 vwithgthe tubu 
1ar.screw,.memb.ersr94.‘ That'willcause the ver 
tical position of the wheels 8| ‘and 82 to be ad 
justed-to control the pressure of the drum 28 on 
the ?oor surface; 

Positioned behindithe drum -28,- therezisean. 
arcuate dust pan 96,- see particularly Fig. 3. The: 
dust pan96>is extended the-full width of the 
space between, the side walls 2i.’v and 23 and is. 
secured thereto by right angular lugs 91 which 
extend from the ends. of the dust pan 96 along 
the-inner faces of the-sidewalls 22 and 23. They 
lugs 97 are secured to the side walls ‘by means of.‘ 
rivets 98.- The top edgeof thedust pan _96-,en 
gages the-innerrfaceof the top wall 2| andthe 
bottom-edgeof thed-ust pan extends well below 
the-bottom- edges of the side walls Hand, 23.. 
Thusi the dust panviunctions to catch all dust 
and other dirt-which is thrown upward and rear 
ward by the drum 28-: during scraping and sand 
ing of the ?oor surface. 
Mounted within the: body ill-"between the dust 

pan~96 and the rearwall 25; there-is a hollow 
vacuum ‘box 99. The vacuum box'99 has an open» 
top closed by a wall I00 secured in’ position by 
screws IllI. The vaccumbox 99 ismountediin 
position by- pairs of brackets I02 extendedbe 
tween the dust pan 96- and the front wall ofthe 
vacuum box-and theirear wall of theivacuum box; 
andthe rear wall-250i the.body~20. 

A,-.tube I03 connectsthe dust pan 96 with the 
vacuum box, 99,, as shown .in' detail in Fig. 3. The Y 
tube‘ I03yis integrally formed withor weldedto 
the.’ dust pan and has itsrear-end projected into 
a complementary hole formed inthe front wall’ 
of they vacuum box 99., A rubber-ring IEMsur 
rounds therear‘end of thetube- I03 and. is posi 
tioned between thevacuum box 99 and a ?ange 
I 053f01'l’l’16d on thervtube to-seal the point ‘where 
the-tube I03 ‘enters the vacuum, box 99. The tube 
I03 functions as a passageway-for the movement 
of a dust-air-mixture-fromthedustpan 96» into 
theinterior of-.-.the vacuum box.v 
One side of thevacuuin- box 99 is connected 

to anpexhaust fan assembly I09- and the-other 
side is-connected to~a diaphragm assembly I01, 
see» particularly Fig; 6. 'I‘he'fan assembly I06 
is-characterized by afan housing I08, see Figs.‘ 
6 and 7", BII'CIOSlDgfGr-I‘OtOI' 109 having a plurality 
of 'radiallyyprojected fan blades H0. Projected 
laterally outwardfromthe sideof the housing’ 
108,‘ there" is; a; tubular» projection :1 I I I secured to 
the'inside‘facerof the side wall-22 by rivets I I2. 
A stud shaft II3 >is-rotatively" mounted ‘through 
the side wall 22 andfis: provided at its, inner end 
with a" square: end portion‘ H4 which extends 
into acomplementary concentric square hole “5V 
in the =side‘of Fthe'rotor; I09 vfor causing the'rotor 
to be rotated when the stud-‘shaft ll3iis'rotated; 
The means for rotating thestud-‘shaft II3 will 
hereinafter be described. 
Projecting laterally from the 9 other side‘ of_ 

the fan housing I03, there is a‘ tubular: throat" 
ii?'formed'witha ?ange II‘I positionedxagainst 
theouterface of the vacuum box 99 concentric 
with l a. discharge, opening; formed‘. in. the side. 
wall of the. vacuum box. . Apiece ofcoarse metal 
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screening I I8 extends across the discharge open 
ing and is reinforced at its peripheral edges by 
a metal ring II9. Screws I20 are threadedly 
passed through the metal ring H9, the edges of 
the screening II8, the wall of the vacuum box 
and into the ?ange II'I securing those parts to 
gether as a unit. 
The screening H8 is provided to permit the 

free passage of the dust-air mixture from within 
the vacuum box 99 into the fan assembly I96 
and to prevent the free passage of larger articles; 
such as nails and the like, into the fan assembly 
with resulting damage to the fan blades IIB. 
Suchglarge articles will drop downward within 
the vacuum box 99 and collect in a removable 
drawer I2I positioned in the bottom of the vac 
uum box 99. One side of the drawer I2I, see Fig. 
6, is provided with a handle I22 by which the 
drawer can be removed to be emptied of its con 
tents. The drawer I2I is made of a size to air 
tightly seal the bottom or" the vacuum box 99. 

' One side of the fan housing I03 is formed with 
an upwardly extended discharge tube I23 formed 
at its top end with an outwardly directed ?ange 
I24, see Fig. 7. A discharge pipe I25 is mounted 
through the top wall 2| of the body 22' and is 
formed with a ?ange I26 at its bottom end aligned 
with the ?ange I24. Positioned between the 
?anges I24 and I26, there is a rubber sealing ring 
I2‘! and the pipe I25 is secured to the tube I23 by 
a plurality of screws I23 which are passed through 
the ?anges I24 and I26. 
Mounted between the handle members ‘III be 

low the box ‘I4, there is a dust bag I25, see Figs. 
1, 2 and 13. The dust bag I29 is made of rubber 
ized cloth or other air impervious material to 
insure that no air-dust mixture will be discharged 
therefrom. At its bottom end, the bag I29 is 
engaged with several hooks I39 pivotally secured 
to clamps I3I mounted about the handle members 
‘I9, see Figs. 2 and 6. The top end of the bag I29 
is engaged with hooks I32, see Fig. 13, mounted 
on springs I 33 in turn supported on lugs I34 
which extend from the switch box ‘I4. At its 
bottom, the dust bag I29 is formed with a tubu 
lar extension I35, see Figs. 1, 2 and 7, which has 
an internally threaded metal collar I35 clamped 
in position thereon. 
The free end of the discharge pipe I25 is en 

larged, see Fig. '7, and has the bottom end of a 
semi-rigid hose I38 extending thereinto. The 
bottom end of the hose I38 is formed with an 
outwardly directed ?ange I39 which abuts the 
free end of the discharge pipe I25. The exterior 
of the enlarged free end of the discharge pipe 
I25 is threaded. The internally threaded metal 
collar I36 is threaded onto the end of the dis 
charge pipe I25 and against an outwardly di 
rected ?ange I31 formed on the discharge pipe. 
Interiorly, the collar I36 is formed with an in 
wardly directed ?ange I49 which engages the 
?ange I39 of the hose securely clamping the bot 
tom end of the hose I38 in position within the 
enlarged end of the discharge pipe I25. When 
the collar I38 is unthreaded from the end of the 
discharge pipe I25 the bottom end of the hose 
I32 can be slipped out of the end of that dis 
charge pipe. 
The other end of the hose I38, as shown in 

Figs. 6 and '7 is projected upward along one side 
of the dust bag I29 and has its top end stopped 
short of the top end of the dust bag, as shown in 
Fig. 13. With this arrangement of the top end 
of the hose I38, the dust-air mixture discharg 
ing from that hose will impinge against the top 
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end of the dust bag with considerable force caus 
ing the mixture to break up releasing the dust 
to fall down within the bag I29 and collect in 
the bottom thereof. When the collar I36 is un 
screwed from the discharge pipe I25, the hose 
I38 can be pulled from within the bag I29 leav 
ing the tubular extension I35 of the bag I29 
unobstructed so that the dust within the bag 
can be shaken therefrom through that extension. 
In the top corner opposite the corner in which 

the free end of the hose 
bag I29 is formed with an air discharge hole I42, 
see Figs. 13 and 14, across which there is extended 
a piece of air pervious but dust impervious cloth 
?lter material I43. The edge portions of the dust 
bag I29 surrounding the hole I42 and the ?lter 
material I43 are overlapped and clamped be 
tween metal rings I44 and I45 secured in posi 
tion by nut and bolt assemblies I45. The nut 
and bolt assemblies I49 permit the metal rings 
I44 and I45 to be separated when desired for 
replacement of a fresh piece of ?lter material I43 
when necessary. The ?lter material I43 func 
tions to permit the free discharge of air from 
the dust bag while retaining the dust within the 
bag. 
The end of the tube I93, which connects the 

dust pan 95 with the interior of the vacuum box 
99, see Fig. 3, is formed internally at its front 
end with threads I41. When the drum 28 is re 
moved from the machine, clearance is provided 
so that the end of a conventional ?exible hose 
of the type used in hotels, theatres and other 
commercial institutions, which hose is not shown 
on the drawings, can be screwed into the end of 
that tube so that the machine can be used for 
vacuuming cleaning purposes. Extended upward 
from the top of the vacuum box 99, there is a 
length of pipe I28 which is projected upward 
through the top Wall 2| of the body 29 and has 
its top end normally closed by a cap I49 screw 
threaded onto the top of the pipe I48. The bot 
tom end of the pipe I48 is formed with a ?ange 
I59 which surrounds a hole I5I formed in the 
top wall IIIII of the vacuum box 99. Positioned 
between the ?ange I50 and the top wall I99, there 
is a rubber sealing ring I52 and those parts are 
secured together by means of rivets I53. 
When the cap I49 is removed from the top end 

of the pipe I48, the usual ?exible hose, of smaller 
diameter than the ?exible hose referred to in the 
paragraph next above and commonly used for 
vacuum cleaning purposes in the home, can be 
connected with that top end of the pipe permit 
ting the machine to be used for vacuum clean 
ing in the home without the necessity of remov 
ing the drum 2B. 

Positioned in the tube I93, there is a valve for 
closing the tube when the pipe I48 is being used 
for vacuum cleaning purposes. The valve is com 
prised of a valve housing I54, see Figs. 3 and 8. 
formed in the tube I39 intermediate of its ends 
and which has an open top. Slidably positioned 
within the valve housing I54 there is a valve 
plate I55, which has attached to the top end 
thereof a valve stem I56 formed of ?exible metal. 
The stem I56 is extended freely upward through 
a tubular member I57 secured to the bottom face 
of the top Wall 2I of the body 29. The stem is 
then passed through a complementary hole 
formed in that top wall and is formed with a han 
dle I58 at its top end by which the stem I55 can 
be raised or lowered to correspondingly raise the 
valve plate I55 to an inoperative position or to 
lower the valve plate to an operative position clos 

I38 discharges, the dust 
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ing off the tube I lit. At its top end,~seeFig. 4-, the 
tubular member iii? is formed with any inwardly 
projected lug i5!) and thevalve stem is ‘formed 
with spaced complementary notches, i-tt and lei . 

When the notch its is engaged with the lug as shown on the drawings, the valvesteml I-iitis 

retained in a raised position in which the valve 
plate I55 is in an inoperative position. On the 

' other hand, when the notch itl engaged with 
the lug M9, the valve stem is inra lowered 
position and the valve plate 5% is also lowered 
to an operative position. 

A leaf spring let within the tubular member has one end riveted to the wall of the tubular 

member opposite the lug E51; and has-its other 
end engaged with the face or" thevalve stem 
I56 for holding the stem in. aposition in 
which either its notch or its notch WI is en~ 
gaged with the lug IE9. ri'he flexible material- of 
which the valve stem I is formed permits it to 
be ?exed to disengage its notches from the lug 
I59 to free the valve stem to be- eitherraised 
or lowered. 
The diaphragm assembly I 3?, previously re 

ferred 
of a metal housing its having an inwardly di~ 
rected throat portion It'd in turn formed =with~an 
outwardly directed ?ange I55 which surrounds 
a hole formed in the side wall of the vacuum box 
99 on the side opposite the 
Extended across the latter hole there isia piece of 
dust-impervious ?lter material I66 permitting- the 
free passage of air but stopping the passage-of 
dust. The edges of the ?lter material I68 are re 
inforced by a metal ring I457 through which screws ‘ 
I68 pass to in turn pass through the ?lter material 
I 66, the wall of the vacuum box agand the ?ange 
I55 so as to secure those parts together as a 
unit. 
The side of the diaphragm housing its opposite “l 

the vacuum box 99 is closed by a wall. Within the 
housing I63 there is a diaphragm comprised of a 
rubber ring Ill] across which a thin sheet of rub 
ber material ill is stretched. The sheet of- rub 
ber material Ill is formed with a small hole I72 . 
(about one-eighth inch in diameter), see Fig. 6'. 
The diaphragm is positioned between the throat 

side of the housing l t3 and a circular ?ange I 63*‘ 
Within the housing. The ?ange IE3a functions to 
hold the diaphragm spaced from the wall which 
closes the side of the housing I53 remote from 
the vacuum box as. The periphery of the hous 
ing I53 between the flange less and the closing 
wall is formed with a plurality of holes its con 
necting the interior of the housing with ‘the-out 
side atmosphere. 
The diaphragm assembly . Ill‘l functions to 

break the initial force of the vacuum within the 
vacuum box 9Q when the fan assembly is started 
and to maintain a constant vacuum of great force 
within the vacuum box ‘ 99. When the vfan is 
started, the sheet of rubber material I‘II is bel 
lied inward stretching or increasing the size of the 
hole H2 permitting the free passage of air into the 
vacuum box through the tube H33 and asimul- _ - 
taneous discharge of air from the vacuum box199 
through the enlarged hole 172 of the sheet'of rub 
ber material I‘! I. 
The trunnions 39 and tl having their outer ends 

projected through enlarged holes I73. formedv in 
the. outer walls of the housings >59 and beyond 
those outer walls, the projected ends of the trun 
nions are formed with square end portions‘taband 
Mb. Edge sanding wheels I id, only one of which 
isshown in Figs. 2 and 5, are formed with con 

to and as illustrated in Fig. 6, is comprised 

fan. assembly its, ii; 
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centric square holes into which the square end 
portions .3911 and liib of the trunnionsite and AI 
can be received for non-rotatively. mounting the 
sanding wheelsin position on those trunnions. 
Washers having square holes are positioned on 
the square end portions 3th against 
which the inner i“aces of the sanding wheels I14 
are engaged. The sanding wheels iii; are re 
movably retained in position by screws I'IS re 
ceived within recesses ill‘ formed in the outer 

. faces of the sanding wheels i713 and threaded into 
complementary threaded holes formed in the out 

ends the square end portions 391’ andlllb of 
the trunnions and Ill. Either one or both 
of the sanding wheels Ild can be mounted on the 
square end portions 3th and llIb of the trunnions 
853 and-‘ii and provide a convenient means for 
sanding the edge portions of the floor surface ad 
jacent the side wall base boards which cannot be 
reached by the drum 28. 
Located on the machine on one side ofthe 

vacuum box 88, there is an auxiliary driveito 
which the ?exible shafts of small power oper~ 
ated tools can be attached to be driven from 
the motor The auxiliary drive is character 
ized by a vertical shaft HS, see Figs. 3 and. 6, 
which adjacent its bottom end. is rotatively ex 
tended through a bearing bracket i179 secureclto 
the inner face of the side wall v23‘ of the .bodyZO. 
Mounted on the vertical shaft H8, above and 
below the bracket i'I?, there are collars I80 which 
secure against any vertical movement 
while leating it free to rotate. The top end of 

vertical shaft H8 is rotatively extended 
through a bearing IdI secured to the inner face 
of the top wall 2| and then through. a comple 
mentary hole formed in that top wall 2|. Above 
the top Wall 2i, the top end of the vertical shaft 
I7?) is formed with a square .top portion I 82. to 
which the end of a flexibleshaft, not_shown,. ofa 
power operated hand tool, not shown, can be se 
cured in any desired manner. Tools of. a type 
which can be operated from the square topend 
portion I82 of the auxiliary .drive might include 
a. grind stone for sharpening cutting tools,v a 
buffer for polishing: furniture, bar topsand the 
like, or any similar. small tools. 
The top face of thetop wall 2i is formed-with 

'1 an upwardly extended shallow wall I83 .which 
concentrically surrounds the top end of the ver 
tical shaft 978 and which is internally threaded. 
A cap I84 is slippedinto position over thetop 
end of the shaft I iii and has itsbottom end 
threaded into the wall I83 for enclosing the. ro 
tatingtop end of the shaft H8 when it v.is ‘not 
being- used. The top of the cap. I84 is formed 
with external knurling E85 by which .a. gripcan 
be had on the cap for turning it in one direction 

' or theother. 

“ The bottom end of the vertical shaft. l'l8.is 
provided with a bevel gear I86 which in turn 
>meshes with a complementary bevel gear I81. 
The bevel gear I8‘? ismounted on the inner:end 
of a studrshaft ! 1% rotativelyl extended through 
the side wall 23 of the body 21!. Means is pro 
vided for/rotating the-stud shaft I88 to .in turn 
rotate the vertical shaft H8. 
The hereinbefore referred to means for rotat 

ing. the stud H3 and the means for rotatingfthe 
stud shaft I873 are alike. Each ‘of these ‘means 
include bevel gears £85 mounted on the outer 
‘ends of the stud shafts lit and vi88. Thebevel 
gears I89 are enclosed within housings I90 .se 
cured to the outer faces of- the sidewalls Hand 
23 by. means of screwsvIQI. ‘.Withinthe housings 
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gears l92, shown in dot and 
dash lines in Fig. 6, which mesh with the bevel 
gears ESQ. The bevel gears its having stud shafts 
E93 rotatively extended through the front walls 
of the housings 599 and secured to the rear ends 
of flexible shafts £94. 
Within the housings 59, see Fig. 9, there are 

bevel gears 19%‘: which mesh with the bevel gears 
58 and which bevel gears 595 have stud shafts 
I95 rotatively extended through the rear walls 
of the housings 59. The stud shafts 1% are 
connected to the front ends of the flexible shafts 

bevel gears 58 
to the fan assembly I95 and the auxiliary drive 

shaft H8. 
The use of the ?exible shafts B3 and [94 per 

mits free pivotal movement of the wall portion 
GE about the pins 42 and 43 for releasing thev 
drum 28 without any disconnection of the trans 
missions from the motor 56. 
the operation of the machine will be clear from 
the foregoing description of the machine with 
out the need to resorting to a detailed expla— 
nation of the operation. 
While I have illustrated and described the pre 

ferred embodiment of my invention, it is to be 
understood that I do not limit myself to the 
precise construction herein disclosed and the 
right is reserved to all changes and modi?ca 
tions coming within the scope of the invention 
as defined in the appended claims. 
Having thus described my invention, what I 

claim as new, and desire to secure by United 
States Letters Patent is: 

i. In a ?oor treating machine having an open 
bottomed hollow body enclosing a rotatively sup 
ported sanding drum behind which a dust pan is 
located for collecting dust thrown rearward by 
the drum and a fan for blowing collected dust 
into a dust bag, a vacuum box mounted within 
the body to the rear of the dust pan and includ 
ing a front wall and spaced side walls, the fan 
being mounted within the body adjacent one of 
the side walls of the vacuum box, a throat ex 
tending from the fan and connected with the in 
terior of said vacuum box through the said one 
side wall, a tube extended rearward from the 
dust pan and extended to the interior of said 
vacuum box through said front wall and sub 

Hi), there are bevel 

stantially midway of the sides thereof, and a i 
diaphragm assembly within the hollow body and 
spaced slightly from the other side wall of said 
vacuum box and including a throat portion con 
nected with the interior of said vacuum box 
through the said other side wall, said diaphragm 
assembly comprising a housing having spaced 
end walls, said throat portion being integrally 
formed with the one end wall adjacent said 
vacuum box, a flange having a concentric open 
ing positioned within said housing between said 
end walls, and a diaphragm within said housing 
in the space between said flange and said one 
end wall, said housing having holes connecting 
the space between said ?ange and the other end 
wall with the atmosphere. . 

2. In a ?oor treating machine having an open 
bottomed hollow body enclosing a rotatively sup 
ported sanding drum behind which a dust pan 
is located for collecting dust thrown rearward 
by the drum and a fan for blowing collected dust 
into a dust bag, a vacuum box mounted within 
the body to the rear of the dust pan and includ 
ing a front wall and spaced side walls, the fan 
being mounted within the body adjacent one of 
the side walls of the vacuum box, a throat ex 

It is thought that ~' 
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tending from the fan and connected with the ins 
terior of said vacuum box through the said one 
side wall, a tube extended rearward from the dust 
pan and extended to the interior of said vacuum 
box through said front wall and substantially 
midway of the sides thereof, and a diaphragm 
assembly within the hollow body and spaced 
slightly from the other side wall of said vacuum 
box and including a throat portion connected 
with the interior of said vacuum box through the 
said other side wall, said diaphragm assembly 
comprising a housing having spaced end walls, 
said throat portion being integrally formed with 
the one end wall adjacent said vacuum boxha 
?ange having a concentric opening positioned 
within said housing between said end walls, and 
a- diaphragm within said housing in the space 
between said ?ange and said one end wall, said 
housing having holes connecting the space be 
tween said flange and the other end wall with the 
atmosphere, said diaphragm comprising a rubber 
ring within said housing in the space between 
said ?ange and the said one end wall, and a thin 
sheet of rubber material mounted across said 
rubber ring, said thin sheet of rubber material 
having a small hole concentric with said throat 
portion. 7 

3. In a ?oor treating machine having an open 
bottomed hollow body enclosing a rotatively sup 
ported sanding drum behind which a dust pan is 
located for collecting dust thrown rearward by 
the drum and a fan for blowing collected dust 
into a dust bag, a vacuum box mounted within 
the body to the rear of the dust pan and includ 
ing a front wall and spaced side walls, the fan 
being mounted within the body adjacent one of 
the side walls of the vacuum box, a throat ex 
tending from the fan and connected with the 
interior of said vacuum box through the said one 
side wall, a tube extended rearward from the 
dust pan and extended to the interior of said 
vacuum box through said front wall and sub 
stantially midway of the sides thereof, and a 
diaphragm assembly within the hollow body and 

.~ spaced slightly from the other side wall of said 
vacuum box and including a throat portion con 
nected with the interior of said vacuum box 
through the said other side wall, said diaphragm 
assembly comprising a housing having spaced end 
walls, said throat portion being integrally formed 
with the one end wall adjacent said vacuum box, 
a ?ange having a concentric opening positioned 
within said housing between said end walls, and 
a diaphragm within said housing in the space 
between said ?ange and said one end wall, said 
housing having holes connecting the space be 
tween said ?ange and the other end wall with 
the atmosphere, said diaphragm comprising a 
rubber ring within said housing in the space be 
tween said ?ange and the said one end wall, and 
a thin sheet of rubber material mounted across 
said rubber ring, said thin sheet of rubber ma 
terial having a small hole concentric with said 
throat portion, and ?lter material stretched 
across said throat portion at its point of con 
nection with the said other side wall. 

4. In a ?oor treating machine having an open 
bottomed hollow body enclosing a fan for blow 
ing collected dust into a dust bag, a vacuum box 
mounted within the body and including a front 
wall and spaced side walls, the fan being mounted 
within the body adjacent one of the side walls 
of the vacuum box, a throat extending from the 
fan and connected with the interior of said 
vacuum box through the said one side wall,ra 



tube‘ extended to the interiorof said vacuum-box 
‘ through i‘ said 'front wall a and substantially mid 
way of the sides thereof-forming an entrance 
‘port to said vacuumbox; a diaphragm assembly 
within the hollow‘ body- and vspaced slightly from ~ 
the other sidewallof ‘said'vacuum box and in 
'cluding’ a throat portion connected with the in 
terior‘of saidvacuumbox through the said other 
side ‘wall, ‘a ~-pipe-extended ‘upward from said 
vacuum "box forming- a- second‘ entrance port‘ to 
said vacuum -box,~a»ca»p closingthe top endoi' 
said" pipe ‘and being > removable so that a‘ ?exible 
hose can-be connected with-that top endior 
‘vacuum cleaning purposes, and a valve for clos 
ing said tube when said pipe is ‘being used. 

' 5.»In'>a~'?oor— treating machine having an open 
' bottomed hollow- body enclosing a fan for blow 
ing collected dust into a’ dust bag, a vacuum box 
‘mounted within the’ body and including a‘ front 
wall and spaced side wails, the fan being mounted 
within the-body adjacent one of the side walls 

"of the vacuum -box,-a throat extending from the 
fan ‘and connected -~-with the --i-nterio'r of said 
vacuum box‘through the said-‘one side wall, a 

"1 tube extended-t0 the interior of said vacuum-box " 
through said front wall and substantially midway 
or the sides thereof forming an entrance port to 
said vacuum box, a diaphragm assembly within 
the hollow body and spaced slightly from the other 
side wall of said vacuum box and including a 
throat portion connected with the interior of said 
vacuum box through the said other side wall, 
a pipe extended upward from said vacuum box 
forming a second entrance port to said vacuum 
box, a cap closing the top end of said pipe and 
being removable so that a ?exible hose can be 
connected with that top end for vacuum cleaning 
purposes, and a valve for closing said tube when 
said pipe is being used, said valve comprising a 
valve housing formed in said tube intermediate 
of its ends and having an open top, a valve plate 
slidably positioned in said valve housing, and 
means for holding said valve plate in a raised 
or lowered position in said valve housing. 

6. In a ?oor treating machine having an open 
bottomed hollow body enclosing a fan for blow 
ing collected dust into a dust bag, a vacuum box 
mounted within the body and including a front 
wall and spaced side walls, the fan being mount 
ed within the body adjacent one of the side walls 
of the vacuum box, a throat extending from the 
fan and connected with the interior of said vac 
uum box through the said one side wall, a tube 
extended to the interior of said vacuum box 
through said front wall and substantially midway :3, 
of the sides thereof forming an entrance port 
to said vacuum box, a diaphragm assembly within 
the hollow body and spaced slightly from the 
other side wall of said vacuum box and including 
a throat portion connected with the interior of 
said vacuum box through the said other side wall, 
a pipe extended upward from said vacuum box 
forming a second entrance port to said vacuum 
box, a cap closing the top end of said pipe and 
being removable so that a flexible hose can be 
connected with that top end for vacuum cleaning 
purposes, and a valve for closing said tube when 
said pipe is being used, said valve comprising a 
valve housing formed in said tube intermediate 
of its ends and having an open top, a valve plate 
slidably positioned in said valve housing, and 
means for holding said valve plate in a raised or 
lowered position in said valve housing, said hold 
ing means comprising a tubular member mounted 
within the hollow body above said valve housing, 
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bottomed hollow‘ body 
‘ported sanding drum behind whicha dust panis 

314 
v‘saidVvalve platelhaving'a portion projected from 

' the open top of said valve housing, a flexible valve 
“stem projected freely through said'tubular‘mem 
ber and having’ its bottom end secured-to thepro 
jectingtop portion of said valve plate, so ‘con 
structed-and arranged that said valve will "*be 
raisedror lowered-as said valve-stem israised- or 
lowered relative to said tubulanmember. 

7. Ina ?oor treating machine having an ‘open 
enclosing a rotatively sup 

located'for ‘collecting dust thrown rearward'by 
the drum and-a fanfor blowing collected dust 
into-a dust bag, a vacuum box mounted IWithin'the 
‘body to the rear ‘of the dust‘ pan and includinga 
front wall and spaced side walls, the fan being 

- mounted within the body adjacent one of theside 
walls of thevacuun'r box,» a throat extending from 
the fan and connected with the interior of said 
vacuum box through the said one vside wall, -‘a 

-‘ tube ‘extended rearward from the dust pan-‘and 
extending to the interior ‘of said ‘vacuum box 
through said front wall and substantially midway 
of the sides thereofja‘diaphragm 'assembly‘within 
the hollow body and spaced. slightly from the 
other side wall of said vacuum box and including 
a throat-portion connected with the interior 
of said vacuum box through the said other side 
wall, screening material extended across the en 
trance of the throat leading from said vacuum 
box to the fan permitting the free discharge of 
a dust-air mixture from said vacuum box to the 
fan, and a drawer in the bottom of said vacuum 
box for collecting larger articles which enter said 
vacuum box and which cannot pass through said 
screen material. 

8. In a ?oor treating machine having an open 
bottomed hollow body enclosing a rotatively sup 
ported sanding drum behind which a dust pan 
is located for collecting dust thrown rearward by 
the drum and a fan for blowing collected dust 
into a dust bag, a vacuum box mounted within 
the body to the rear of the dust pan and includ 
ing a front wall and spaced side walls, the fan 
being mounted within the body adjacent one of 
the side walls of the vacuum box, a throat extend 
ing from the fan and connected with the interior 
of said vacuum box through the said one side wall, 
a tube extended rearward from the dust pan and 
extended to the interior of said vacuum box 
through said front wall and substantially midway 
of the sides thereof, a diaphragm assembly within 
the hollow body and spaced slightly from the 
other side wall of said vacuum box and includ 
ing a throat portion connected with the interior 
of said vacuum box through the said other side 
wall, screening material extended across the en 
trance of the throat leading from said vacuum 
box to the fan permitting the free discharge of 
a dust-air mixture from said vacuum box to the 
fan, and a drawer in the bottom of said vacuum 
box for collecting larger articles which enter said 
vacuum box and which cannot pass through said 
screen material, said vacuum box having an open 
ing in the bottom of thereof through which said 
drawer can be removed to be emptied. 

9. In a ?oor treating machine having an open 
bottomed hollow body enclosing a rotatively sup 
ported sanding drum behind which a dust pan ‘is 
located for collecting dust thrown rearward by 
the drum and a fan for blowing collected dust 
into a dust bag, a vacuum box mounted within 
the body to the rear of the dust pan and includ 
ing a front wall and spaced side walls, the fan 
being mounted within the body adjacent one of 
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the side walls of the vacuum box, a throat ex 
tending from the fan and connected with the in 
terior of said vacuum box through the said one 
side wall, a tube extended rearward from the dust 
pan and extended to the interior of said vac 
uum box through said front wall and substan 
tially midway of the sides thereof, a diaphragm 
assembly within the hollow body and spaced 
slightly from the other side wall of said vacuum 
box and including a throat portion connected 
with the interior of said vacuum box through they 
said other side wall, screening material extended 
across the entrance of the throat leading from 
said vacuum box to the fan permitting the free 
discharge of a dust~air mixture from said vac 
uum box to the fan, a drawer in the bottom of 
said vacuum box for collecting larger articles 
which enter said vacuum box and which cannot 
pass through said screen material, and ?lter 
material stretched across said throat portion 
leading to said diaphragm assembly so that air 
only will pass through said throat portion. 
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